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WILLAND PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk to Parish Council Mrs T Leaman, 11 Lower Town, Sampford
Peverell, Tiverton, Devon, EX16 7BJ 01884 822914
Email: willandclerk@willandmatters.org.uk
THE MINUTES OF THE FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE
HELD ON THURSDAY 28TH JUNE 2012 FOLLOWING THE PLANNING
MEETING AT WILLAND VILLAGE HALL
MINUTES
Present: Cllrs Ursell, Phare, Crick, Mander, Firkins, Dennis, 1 x member of the public
Tracy Leaman (Parish Clerk), Cllrs Wilcox and Warren were also present although not
serving as committee members
1. Election of Chair and Vice Chair: Cllr Dennis nominated and proposed Cllr Phare
for the position of Chair, Cllr Mander seconded, unanimously agreed. Cllr Crick
proposed Cllr Firkins as Vice Chair, Cllr Ursell seconded, unanimously agreed
2. Apologies: Cllr Metherell
3. Matters arising: Updating the Chairman’s name on the village hall board – The Clerk
confirmed that she has contacted Ken White Signs twice. It was decided to ask
Ken White Signs for a completion date. If this is not met another supplier will be
sought.
Update the colour of the Chairman’s Ceremonial Chain – Cllr Ursell confirmed
that the Chain is now blue.
Emergency Plan – The relevant bodies have all received updated paperwork. Cllr
Dennis suggested a possible First Aid Assistant. Cllr Warren confirmed that
members of the public were not included in the plan. Action Clerk
4. Financial review: The internal audit has been completed and the information has
been sent to the Audit Commission. Cllr Ursell confirmed that the Chairman’s
Discretion allows for small purchases to be made, these payments can then be
approved and signed off at the next Full Council meeting. Cllr Dennis confirmed
that the internal auditor’s fee has increased and is now more in line with the work
undertaken.
5. Meeting structure and timing: The committee discussed if it should continue with
holding two meetings on each evening twice a month. Cllr Crick confirmed that
Cullompton Town Council starts its meetings earlier than Willand Parish Council.
Cllr Ursell suggested that if the duration of a meeting reaches 90 minutes a
decision should be made to continue the meeting or to postpone the remaining
business until the next meeting. Cllr Crick suggested 10pm should be a cut off
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time for meetings to end. Cllr Dennis stated that it was important that members of
the public are aware of the start time of Planning Committee meetings. Cllr Crick
suggested that large planning applications could be discussed on the 3rd Thursday
of the month, as and when necessary. The Finance and Administration quarterly
meetings could also be held in this way. Cllr Firkins suggested that items of no
value should be omitted from the agenda until required. Cllr Warren reminded
the committee that should something need to be discussed urgently an extra
meeting could be called. The two hour meeting rule will not be amended in the
Standing Orders however the 90minute rule would be added as suggested by Cllr
Ursell, to ensure all meeting are completed by 10pm.
6. Christmas lights: Discussed after item 2. Cllrs Phare and Crick met with the
proposed light supplier and now have a fixed quotation for the supply of
Christmas lights for the next 3 years for the supply of 12 lights for 12 lamp posts.
The colours of the lights can be changed each year if preferred. This supplier has
confirmed that it is on the Devon County Council user list. Cllr Phare confirmed
that with negotiation the £3000.00 per annum budgeted in the precept could be
met. Cllr Dennis asked if local companies could sponsor the lights. A member of
the public asked about the Parish Council purchasing lights. Cllr Phare confirmed
that storage and maintenance was going to increase the cost and money would not
be saved and the lights would have to be used for many years. A member of the
public asked if a Christmas light committee could be engaged as in Tiverton. Cllr
Crick suggested that Parishioners might then expect a lot more lights and there are
only a certain number of suitable lamp posts available. Cllr Crick suggested that
it would be nice if a lot of houses in the village erected Christmas lights or trees in
their windows. All Cllrs agreed with using the new supplier.
7. Community Sub Committee: Cllr Ursell explained to the committee the details of
the papers emailed to all Parish Cllrs for consideration prior to the meeting. A
committee that focuses on the village community and that can respond to ideas
such as the Gables proposal and events similar to that of the Jubilee weekend
earlier this month. The committee would submit financial proposals to the Full
Council in the same way as the Environment, Planning and Administration and
Finance committees. The committee would be run in project mode for the first
year, if that is successful the committee then becomes a proper committee which
would be able to work off line for much of the time. A Chair would be elected
along with a selected group with specific skills. Community representatives could
then be invited to join the committee. Cllr Ursell proposed the formation of a
Community Sub Committee, Cllr Firkins seconded, unanimously agreed.
The Parish Council has asked Devon County Council if it will donate 10% of the
land at the Gables site to the community but it will not do this, the purchase of the
land will go out to tender. The Parish Council could make a bid for less than
developer prices. Cllr Ursell proposed using £20,000.00 of the reserved funds,
this could be topped up by Viridor etc. so that a firm bid of £40,000.00 can be in
place by the end of July. The Parish Council would ideally like to purchase the
piece of land previously know as the stables. This would become a central point
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in the village complementing the village hall and could include a GP’s surgery,
dining facilities and dedicated rooms that are tailored for the community. A
volunteer force would assist the running of the centre. Cllr Mander suggested that
Parishioners need to be made aware of the proposed purchase of land. Cllr Ursell
confirmed that an item is being included in the next edition of the village
magazine. Cllr Crick asked about financing the bid. Cllr Ursell confirmed that
the Parish Council needs reserved funding for the churchyard wall and the
cemetery extension. The purchase of the Gables would be a village enhancement
and by committing £20,000.00 the Parish Council would still have £40,000.00 in
reserve. Cllr Crick asked if the Committee would be able to arrange matched
funding within the timescale. Cllr Ursell confirmed that he could arrange an
outline agreement to enable the Parish Council to bid. Funding sources such as
the National Lottery could be used to fund the building work. Alternatively
depending on the Community Heritage value of the land the Parish Council could
ask Devon County Council to erect the shell of the building. Cllr Firkins
informed the committee that the structure of the stables is sound, although the
structure of the house is not, therefore materials from the house could be salvaged
and used for the stables. The building could be named The Gables Community
Centre. Cllr Crick asked if the committee could find out exactly what the heritage
clause is so confirming what can and can’t be done to the building as this needs to
be understood before a bid is submitted. Cllr Ursell proposed moving forward
with the venture, Cllr Mander seconded, unanimously agreed.
8. Parish plan – Cllr Ursell confirmed that Cllr Warren has terminated his
involvement in the Parish Plan. Cllr Ursell suggested that each committee,
planning, environment, finance and administration and community develops the
part of the Parish plan relevant to them. The results can then in integrated
together to build the complete plan this can then be included in the
Neighbourhood Plan. Cllr Dennis asked what the timetable for completion would
be. Cllr Ursell confirmed that one aspect could be completed each quarter. These
aspects would then be reviewed every 18 months, using an 8 quarter planning
system. Cllr Crick confirmed that the Parish Plan is a major piece of work and
that it will be easier to divide the work for committees to manage. Cllr Dennis
suggested that a framework is needed to move progress forward in a structured
way. Cllr Ursell confirmed that he would be happy to look after the framework.
The Chair of each committee would then arrange for that committee to submit
work. The starting point will be the mission statement. Cllr Phare suggested the
need for a workshop, the start and end date can then be confirmed. Cllr Ursell
will ask Gordon Davis to take the workshop. Cllr Crick proposed accepting the
proposal, unanimously agreed.
Meeting closed: 21:35
Cllr Richard Phare
Chair Willand Finance and Administration Committee

